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4aTg Tg Pert 3f@rant at 3r4la zn grteru 3ma I[daar &1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appea1 or revision application, as the
one may be aga-i:1st such order, to the appropriate autl1ority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(4) ft ;qr° zra 3pf@r, 1994 a8t an 3tr #ha aqag mg +mt,i ar a q)a errr a)
Uq-Irr rar; uq 3irfa qr)ervr 3m4ea 3efh #era, rdI, Fcl-ro 1:r,:--ffc,P:f, ~T\i'R:CT
f@am, fl +iRrc, a tu raa,i rf, Rael : 110001 al al rf afg
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 r 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following· case, governed by first
proviso to sub_-sc:ction (1) of Section-35 ibid : · ·

i i) zufe ma al grmuua Rt far qt fa# srosrn zn.arr alqra a ur
fa4t suer a aw arugrw ma a uma g f ii, u fas#t marl.ur vet #a a fh«ft
cbl-<~11 i'j ·.::rr fcn-m 1•!L3-Sllll-< -q ·m ma ufaur a ha g st I

(ii) In cJse of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from ·a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory ·ur from one warehouse to another during the= course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory' or in a warehouse. · 1•
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~ cfi ·: ffITT" Rh lg u-garRaffa 4re s u ma a faffu # aujtr zycaa
l=J@ . "Cfx ,,, cCflc:-;i ~ cf) IT<'-!c a mrr ii it t # are fh nz I reg ii fffa ? I

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goocls expo1iecl to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which· are exported
to any ~ountry or territory outside India .

. In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifs« ra alarea zyr # pra fg si suet fe ma al n{ & 3i ht 3arr
\YlT ~ l:TRT ~ R<1T-T cfi j<i I fcilcb ~, 3Tlll.M" ci) Ef@ YTft=r at arr, u ul qr fclCT'f
3TR:1A-lfl, (-;=i.2) 1998 ·tITTT 109 GRT~cRr fcB-~ ~ ir 1

(c) Credit or any duty allowed to be utilized iowards payment ·of excise duty on final
products uncier the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
or the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:i~ \:f(Qf?.7-f ~ (3rcfu;r) Alll-JlcJ<:'1'\ 2001 cf) AW{ 9 cfi 3f<iTffi fcrP!fcftz ~ -~ ~-8 if
?? ufai ii, ±fa 3ma. i f arr )fa f#fa cf!-;, T-iIB cfi -ifrm1Ff-3ilt~ ~ct 3ilr'r<71 .
arr d} i--st u[ii a vner fr naa f±n Gn arfg ta# rarer rat • gn gff
q~ J;c']-rrc, tITTT 35-~ T-f RtTrmr "Cff1- cfi :frci"Ff «raga arr lr--s tar al uR ht ghn
a;I

0(1)

Tl 11.; abo1e applic'ation shall be maqe in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as speqified under
Rl::e, 9 d Cantral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2U0"1 within 3 monl11s from the date on which
ti ,2 order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
twc copi,3s each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
co;,y of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) fa 1a: vr1 #&i iar m; d 5g q zn sq m @hi1 vu1 200/--ha
";:.r1 a. \Jrl\ 3jk uei iaiq a era Irr gt <'IT 1000 / - . qfi cfur 1j,7f(fl ;er c&r \J'Jli:; I

T: ,.: revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
inv,:,:ved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

·th.-.\n Rupees One Lac.

ft zre, #ht snea ze 'gi la a 3r#t4tu naflaovr a gR 3r4)q.
Appeal t Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a:u area ca.3rf@)fur, 1944 4) errr 35·-#l /35-~ cfi 3t=rrfc=r:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) B"'. ·ftmsffr ~ 2 (1) cn i aa; 31gi # srara at 3rqrc;f, 3i1flC'ff a ma ii v4tar grc,
a:@}u ga yen vi ara 3r4l#; 7raff@raw(frbz) l ufa 2gr a)f8al, 3rs1ala
if ;.:. !1cl 1=!Tffi', <Sjg J.-J I ffi 'J-ITT 1 347a I If/TR, 47l <Sj I ~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 3_80004. in case of appeals

.-ft-=--''...._.'· an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
~. .

IC
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The appeal to the Appellate0 Tribunal shall- b'e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescnbc:d_ under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompc:11Ied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,00(,/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ dernand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
w, ,:.;re the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) uf zar2 as{ er nzi at rrr in & u@ls a sir4g a frg st at Tari
'31rjc.K1 c/Tf faut ult aReg <a 7I cf> erg; ff frat sat cpTlf i-1 rn ;ii, ffi\
zq;Reff 3r8)Rt; =znrzaf@ravu at ya 38ha at tr azr al van m4a fan uiar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in che afores.aid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Anpellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to c=:void scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn«a zrcaarf@)fm 197o zrerizit@r al argqfi-1 a sifa ferffa fa; 3rR a
3:a u: pron?gr zqonfen,f fufu fart a om a rat al va Ifs .6.so ht
ar·#Ira1 zca feaz am sir if
One G.OPY of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed c.inder scheduled-I item
of ii~e court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a sit ii~@a maai rt firu a are fruii 1 ail sf zn 3mafia fu era ? uni
zrc:, aha art yea gi aa 3rfcru mrznf@raw (araffaf@) Pram4. 1982 ff@a

t·
,A.'.l 0ntion is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Ct::~tom~;. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(38) wt ye, a5tu surer zyc vi ara r4aha mar@ravI(Rec),a 4for@hat a mra #
q, -~-'i1Wl( kmand) ~- °<i~'(Pcnalty) cITT 10% q,_cf s4 a6var 3faf et «riff:, 5faa qa um 10 cf·Ji'r-?;
xil1\/ B' !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

l-: : : 13z u 3ptharaa 3inf, m~re @)a "es.fer ·cf,t T-liTf"(Duty Demandd)-
) (section)&& +up ±ea fuffa 'IDQT:
(ij fer +era .#dz feeal uft,
(Hi) ~~ f.p.r,qf 7'j?w.m 6#aza2u sf

es 4zy/sq «if@a er4le' iu qf srarlgerm }, srflfrare ks f@nu qaa an farr
~ .
s.

For an aqpeal to be filed before the CESTAT, ·10% of the Duty" & Penalty confirmed by
the /-\ppellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit 1s a
mandatc,ry condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944. Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Lhder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xcvii) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(xcviii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xcix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru\es. .

3na?f arff@rawkr us res srzrar yesu aus fa cl I Ria °ITT clTii ftsg lgzyenh 1o o;.,
4ratu onsefhue aue fa1falasus 1011/., 40ar u#l stran%

In 1.1iew cf above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment. of .
o of the dut/ demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alty C'!nne j;3 in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. JMC Projects (India) Pvt.

Ltd., A-104, Shapath-4, Opposite Karnavati Club, S.G.Road, Ahmedabad-

380 015 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against' Order in

Original No. CGST/WSO7/O&A/OIO-O7/RAGIA/2021-22 dated 20.09.2021

[hereinafter referred· to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division - VII, Corn.missionerate Ahmeclabacl

South [hereinafter referred. to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of thfJ case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAACJ381418T001 and engaged in

providing Consulting Engineer service, Erection, Commissioning and

Installation service, Works Contract servce and Commercial

Construction service. During the course of CERA audit on the records of

the appellant for the period from FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2016-17, it was

observed vicle Para No. 3 of LAR No. 115/2017-18 dated 22.12.2017 that

the appellant had received an amount of Rs.8.17 lakhs as' 'Guarantee

Commission' on bank guarantee given by the appellant on behalf of their

fully owned subsidiary SPVs during FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17.

However, the appellant had not paid the applicable service tax amounting

to Rs.1,20,550/- on the same. On being asked by the jurisdictional Range

Officer, the appellant submitted details of the notional bank guarantee

commission received by them. in respect of the bank gua,rantees given on

behalf of their subsidiaries, from which it appeared that they had received

bank guarantee commsson on which service tax amounting to

Rs.2,49,525/- was not paid for the period FY. 2015-16 to FT. 2017-18

upto June, 2017). The appellant submitted that IND-AS was effective

from 01.04.2016 and F.Y. 2015-16 figures are only restated for comparing

with FY. 2016-17. Therefore, no entries are passed in the books for F.Y.

2015-16. They further submitted that service tax is not payable on such

guarantee commission. It, however, appeared to the departinent that the

1arantee commission was received as consideration under declared

rovided by the appellant.

.0

0
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3. Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No.

WS07/SCN-14/O&A/JMC/2018-19 dated 04.01.2019 wherein it was

proposed to demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs.2,49,525/

under the proviso to Section 731) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Imposition of penalty

under Sections 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

demand· for service tax was confirmed along with interest. Penalty of

Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

() Penalty equivalent to the service tax confirmed was also imposed under

Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed

the present appeal on the following grounds :

0

1. The demand has been proposed under the provisions 'of the erstwhile

Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 174 (2) of the· CGST Act, 20 l 7.

With effect from 01.07.2017, the provisions of Chapter V of the Act

have been omitted vide Section 173 of the CGST Act, 2017. Article

268A of the Constitution was also omitted from 16.09.2016 vide

Section 7 of the Constitution Amendment Act, 2016.

ii. Section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 saves the right accrued

under the old legislation. However, in the case of Rayala Corporation

Vs. Directorate of Enforcement - 1969 (2) 8CC 412, it was held that

the said section applies to only repeals and not omissions.

Therefore, initiation of the impugned proceedings vide 'SCN dated

04.01.2019 is without jurisdiction, unconstitutional and erroneous

and deserved to be quashed. The impugned order is also liable to be
\

set aside on this ground alone.
1v. They had made various submissions before the adjudicating

authority. However, their submissions have been overlooked and the

demand has been mechanically confirmed without appreciating their

111.
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submissions and; without providing any reasons for not considering

their submissions. The impugned order is non speaking and non

reasoned order and 'liable to be set aside on this ground alone.

v. They rely upon the decision in the case of Cyril Lasardo Dead) Vs.

Juliana Maria Lasardo - 2004 (7) 8CC 431; Asst. Commissioner,

Commercial Tax Department Vs. Shukla & Brothers - 2010. (254)
ELT 6 (SC).

v1. As per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, the two elements of

service are activity and consideration. The adjudicating authority

has nowhere exhibited any facts on record relating to performance of

an activity by them. He has erroneously considered the notional

bank guarantee commission as consideration received by them.

v. No consideration, either monetary or non:monetary, was agreed

upon by mutual understanding between them and their subsidiaries.

Hence, the charge of service tax is not attracted.

v. From the interpretation of the term 'consideration, it is clear that

consideration has to be in return for something. Consideration is

payable by service recipient to the service provider. In the present

case, no consideration is being charged by them from their associate

companies and this fact has not been disputed by ·the adjudicating
authority.

1x.- Application of the notional principles for deeming charging of

consideration is beyond the mandate of the provisions of the Act read

with the Valuation rules. Unless consideration monetary or non

monetary has been charged by the service provider, the provisions of
Section 66/66B are not attracted.

x. It is an admitted fact that no comm1ss1on has been charged or

received by them for issuing bank guarantees on behalf of their

related entities. Despite this the SCN and the impugned order has

attempted. to apply notional principles for deeming charging

consideration, which is not permitted in Service Tax·law.

x1. They rely upon the judgment in the case of Reliance Infratel Limited

Vs. Commissioner - 2016 (42) 8TR 452 (Tri.-Mum).

0

0
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xn. As a common industry practice, companies issued guarantees on

behalf of their related companies to enable the lender to extend loan

facility to the borrower.

x111. Tlie adjudicating authority has not ascertained the exact proviso

under Section 67 of the Act for valuation purpose. From a perusal of

Section 67 it is clear that the value on which tax is to be computed is

the consideration in money or the money value of the consideration.

In the event the consideration is not ascertainable, the value is to be

determined in accordance with the provisions of the Valuation Rules.

xiv. The value of the taxable service for charging service tax has to be in

consonance with Section 66 which levies tax only on the taxable

service. They rely upon the decision in the case of Intercontinental

Consultant & Technocrats Private Limited Vs. UOI - 2013 (29) STR

9 (Del) which was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court - 2018 (10)

GSTL 401 (SC). They also rely upon the decision. in the case of

.Comm:.ssioner Vs. Bhayana Builders (P) Limited-: 2018 (10) GSTL

(SC).

xv. As the issuance of bank guarantee by them is not in return of a

consideration, the charging provisions of Section 66 and 66B are not

attracted. Where no consideration is charged by a service provider or

agreed upon between the parties, Section 67 is not applicable. They

rely upon the decision in the case of Association of Leasing &

Financial Service Companies Vs. UOI- 2010 (20) STR 417 (SC).

Any notional commission, not agreed upon by the parties cannot

form part of the value of taxable service under Section 67. The

impugned order confirming demand by adopting notional methods

for valuing alleged services is without any basis and deserves to be

set aside:
xv. In the present case, no consideration flowed from their subsidiaries

to them. under a contract.

xvn. There is no deeming prov1son under Service Tax law for

determining the existence of consideration and it is only the actual

consideration agree, which can be valued and charged to service tax.

XVl.
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0

0

x1x. I the absence of a deeming fiction under Section 67, excise

provisions cannot be borrowed for valuation under Service Tax.

xx. They rely upon the decision in the case of Moriroku UT India (P)

Limited Vs: State of UP - 2008 224) ELT 365 (SC); Murli Realtors

Private Limited Vs. Commissioner - 2015 (37) STR 618 (Tri.-Mum.);

Chandravadan Desai Vs. Commissioner - 2006 (2) STR 237 (Tri.

Kol.).

xx1. The notional bank guarantee commss1on shown in the books of

accounts is only to comply with the Indian Accounting Standards-

109, which defines a financial guarantee contract as a contract that

requires the issuer to- make specified payments to reimburse the

holder for a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make

payment when due in accordance with the original or modified terms

of a debt instrument.

xx1. In the instant case, they provided a guarantee to the banks to make

payment of the due amount, if the SPVs fail to make payment when

due. Based mi. this definition of Ind AS-109, the contract between

them and banks qualify a Financial Guarantee Contract.

xxm. Nothing, but notional bank guarantee commission is received by

them from SPVs, which is a result of compliance of Ind AS-109,

which is in absence of any activity/value addition by them. In the

absence of any value addition by them to the SPVs, service tax is not

payable. Reliance- is placed upon the decision in the case of Home

Solution Retail India Limited V. UOI - 2009 (14) STR 433 (Del.);

Mormugao Port Trust Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise & ST--

2016-TIOL-2843-CESTAT-Mtnn.

xx1v. The observation of the adjudicating authority that their act falls

under declared service by virtue of Section 66B is a result of non

application 6f mind, firstly because their act is in absence of any

positive activity for service recipient and there is no flow of actual

consideration from the SPVs to them.

xxv. Out of al] the declared services listed in Section 66E of the Finance

Act, 1994, none f them remotely mentions the alleged activity

% ·formed by them.
s°·' 0- ....

;w
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xxv. The department hasconcluded the 'tax liability without ascertaining

the classification of the service and actual tax liability as they don't

have documentary evidence. In this regard, reliance is placed upon

the decision in the case of Shubham Electricals Vs. CST, Rohtak 

2015 (40) STR 1034 (Tri.-Del.) which was affirmed by the High Court

- 2016 (42) STR J312 (Del.); Coromandel Infotech India Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of GST & CE - 2019 (1) TMI 323 and Chopra Bros

(India) Pvt. Lid. Vs. CCE & ST - 2020 (5) TMI 172.

xxv11. Even if they are liable to pay service tax then also the calculation

made in the SCN is not proper. They had clarified vide letter dated

28.11.2018 that no entries were passed in the books for F.Y. 2015-16
. .

and the figures mentioned therein were only restated for comparing

with FY. 2016-17. However, the entries of FY.2015-16 have been

considered and demand proposed accordingly.

xxvI. The gross amount representing the value of alleged taxable service

has to be considered as inclusive of the amount of service tax

payable. They rely upon Section 67 (2) of the Act. Reliance is also

placed upon the decision in the case of Commissioner Vs. Advantage

Media Consultant - 2008 (10) STR 449 (Tri.-Kol.) which was

affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court - 2009 (14) STR J49 SC);

Srj Chakra Tyres V. Collector 1999 (108) ELT 361 (Tri.-LB) which

was affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court - 2002 (142) ELT A279

(SC); Commissioner Vs. Maruti Udyog Limited - 2002 (49) RLT 1

(SC).
xx1x. Extended period of limitation is not applicable as there was no

suppression of facts with an intent to evade payment of service tax.

Therefore, the demand for the period FY. 2015-16 to FY. 2016-17 is

barred by limitation. The demand is based on financial returns

which are a public document.
xxx. They rely upon the judgment in the case of Commissioner of Central

Excise Vs. Bajaj Auto Limited -- 2010 (260) ELT 17 (SC) Swarn Cars

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Kanpur - 2020 (2) TMI 222.

Non disclosure of information which was not required to be disclosed

or recorded by statutory provisions or prescribed proforma does not
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amount to suppression or concealment. and accordingly, larger period

of limitation cannot be invoked. They rely upon the various judicial

pronouncements in this regard.

xxx11. It is a well-settled law that the department cannot invoke extended

period of limitation unless there is established an act of suppression

or mis-declaration with an intent to evade payn1ent of tax/duty.

Reliance is placed upon the various judicial pronouncements in this

regard.

xxI. Neither tho SCN nor the impugned order disclose any specific acts of

fraud and suppression with intent to evade tax liability. They have

all along acted honestly in a bona fide.manner.

XXXIV. AS the demand itself is not sustainable, there can be no question of

payment of any interest. Reliance is placed upon the decision in the

case of Pratibha Processors V. UOI -- 1996 (88) BLT 12 (SC);

Commissioner of Customs, Chennai Vs. Jayathi Krishna & Co.

2000 (119) ELT 4 (SC).

xxxv.. As they are not liable to pay service tax, they cannot be subjected to

penalty under Section 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. They rely

upon the decision in the case of Coolade Beverages Limited - 2004

(172) ELT 451 (All.).

xxxv. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has consistently held that penalty can

be imposed only if an intentional act is committed and not otherwise.

Reliance is placed upon the decision in the case of Tamil Nadu

Housing Board Vs. Collector of Central Excise, Madras 1994 (74)

ELT 9 (SC) and DCW Ltd. Vs. Asst, Collector of Central Excise 

1996 (88) ELT 31 Mad.).

xxxvu. They were under the bona fide belief that they were not liable to pay

service tax. The question involved in the present case is purely one of

interpretation. This is a reasonable cause for non payment of service

tax. Therefore, no penalty can be imposed under Section 77 & 78 of

the Act. Hence, no penalty should be imposed on them in terms of

Section 80 of the Act. Reliance is placed upon the judicial

onouncernents in this regard.

0

0
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6. Personal Hearing inthe case was held on 07.10.2022. Shri Ambarish

Pandey, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He submitted a

compilation of case laws as well as Indian Accounting Standards- 109

during the hearing. He further stated that he would submit additional

written submissions based on which the case may be decided.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The dispute

involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand for

service tax amounting to Rs.2,49,525/- on the bank guarantee commission

0 received by the appellant. The demand pertains to the period FY. 2015-16

to FY. 2017-18 up to June).

0

8. I find that in the SCN issued to the appellant, it is stated at Para 6.1

that " It appears that the above referred Bank Guarantee Commission is

consideration under declared services provided by the said assessee on

Bank Guarantee given by them on behalf of fully owned subsidiaries

SPV3. But for this assertion, the SCN does not anywhere elaborate or

specify under which of the declared services, as contained in Section 66E

of the Finance Act, 1994, the alleged service provided by the appellant is

sought to be charged to service tax.

8.1 In the regime of Negative List based Services,· in terms of Section

65B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994, service is defined to be any activity

carried out by a person for another for a consideration, and includes a

declared service. Therefore, a taxable service is not restricted to merely

those listed under the declared services in Section 66E of the Finance Act,

1994. However, to be a taxable service there must be present the two

essential ingredients i.e. an activity carried out for another person and

consideration for the activity .

. 2 In the instant case, the appellant have in . their elaborate

ubmissions before the adjudicating authority, detailed in Para 4 of the
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impugned order, claimed that no consideration was received by them for

providing bank guarantees to their subsidiaries and the bank guarantee

commission recorded in their books of accounts was only on notional, basis

so as to comply with the Indian Accounting Standards-109. However, I

find that the adjudicating authority has not considered the submissions of

the appellant. and neither has he given any findings on the contentions of

the appellant. The adjudicating authority has, without giving any reason

or justification, held at Para 6.3 of the impugned order that " The

contention of the assessee that thoy have notprovided any service and not

received any consideration is not acceptable as the amount of
. .

consideration is the service provided by them to their subsidiary. The

impugned order passed without considering the submissions of the

appellant and without giving any findings on the submissions made by

them is in violation of the principle of natural justice as well as in

violation of the tenets of administration of justice. Accordingly, the

impugned order is liable to be set aside on this very ground.

9. The appellant have in their appeal memorandum contended that the

adjudicating authority has given finding on the point of inadmissible

cenvat credit, without appreciating that the issue involved in the· case is

demand of service tax. I find merit in the contention of the appellant. The

adjudicating authority has at Para 6.4 of the impugned order given

findings on the admissibility of cenvat credit and recovery of inadmissible
. .

cenvat credit under Rule 14 (1) Gii) of the CCR, 2004. Similarly, at Para

6. 7 of the impugned order, it is recorded that " the discussions at para 16

clearly indicates that the assesseo had resorted to suppression ofmaterial

facts with an intent to evade payment of tax by way of utilizing ineligible

CENVAT credit.... The deliberate act of taking and utilizing ineligible

CENVAT credit by the Noticee is in utter disregard to the requirements".

It, therefore, is apparent that the impugned order has been passed in a

very shoddy manner without application of mind and deserves to be set
aside.

i

0

0
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10.
. .

ge·. 4

The· appellant have,before the adjudicating authority as well as in

their appeal memorandum, contended that the bank guarantee

commission recorded in their books of accounts is only on notional basis

and is in compliance of Indian Accounting Standards-109. However, they

have not submitted any explanation as to the applicability of the Indian

Accounting Standards- I 09 for recording notional income in the books of

accounts. Neither have the appellant submitted any material evidence to

indicate how the notional income entries are recognized and treated in the

subsequent financial years in their books of accounts. The 'appellant in the

course of the personal hearing undertook to submit details in this regard,

but they have failed to do so.

0

0

11. In view of the facts discussed herein above, I am of the considered

view that the matter is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating

authority for adjudication afresh after considering the submissions of the

appellant and by following the principles of natural justice. The appellant

are also directed to submit before the adjudicating authority the details of

the accounting treatment of the notional income in their books of accounts

in the subsequent financial years along with relevant documentary

evidence. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and:remanded back

to the adjudicating authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is allowed

by way of remand.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

y.
N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer) .
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

AppellantM/s. JMC Projects (India) Pvt. Ltd.,

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.eaa&a-Mg=as
Akhilesh' Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: .10.2022.

To
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s
A-104, Shapath-4,
Opposite Karnavati Club,
S.G.Road,
Ahmedabad- 380 015

The Assistant Com1nissioner,
CGST, Division- VII,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

..

I

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, .Ahmeclabad Zone.
2. The Principal Comm.issioner, CGST, Ahmedabacl South .
.3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmeclabacl

South. (for uploading the OIA)
3@aara Fe. .

5. P.A. File.
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